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NATIONAL CONVENTION [ 
CARRIED BY NEW JERSEY 

GOVERNOR YESTERDAY
Wins Out by Majority of Nine Hundred 

and Six Over Clark on 
Forty-sixth Ballot

MIGHTY AIR CRAFT 
BURNS, FOUR KILLED

SERB IT

MIRE IIP! I

Il RECRUn
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE. Terrible Disaster To 

Dirgible andi Some Good Training 
urina |rief Period 

Unlipfcanvas.

Banks Coming to Aid of Busi
ness Men in Stricken

Got in
D

Crew : city. #

YESTERDAYSilver •*r Best Shot in 
|red by Corporal 
idhs for Sham

Work of Restoring Shattered 
Buildings Will Be Undertak
en at Once—Some Incidents 
of the Disaster.

VANIMAN DIESDemocrats fraternize and Heal Split in Ranks 
, after Candidate is Selected—Champ Clark Sug

gested for Vice-Presidential Nominee, Declines, 
but may Reconsider Decision-Platform Con
sidered Last Evening.

71st Ci
I 1Knollh l

Business Sessions Concluded 
in Morning^-Ordination in 

Afternoon. ;

His Brother, George Bo- 
u trillion, and Walter 
Gest, the Other Victims 

Thousands Witness 
Wreck of Big Dirgible.

Fight. .
n

Special te Thi
\ussex, Julj 

ft nues •favorab 
Kress is being 
now undergoil 
drill at Sueq 
companies ha 
mentary cldee 
day after a a| 
drill the more 
errIses wereH

Tu one pdrt «r the extensive drill 
grounds might |be seen a company 
upon the ftrlnflft line and gradually 
dosing with atfgpnglnaiy enemy. In"g°x„p:,î:fc^,r-o-n!ri=,ïïii “•» •« ^another is weiK\ompany charging AJllanee of Canada, was held here 
the enemy’s lin# with fixed bayonets th,s ®<*raing and evangelical services 
the click of t* sUngless rifles on wU1 occupy the time of. the meeting 
the firing lines Id the cheers of the tlV the 14th ,nat- Th,e afternoon Ll- 
charging partleFaSded much to the cehtlate L. T. Sabine, of York county, 
realism of twsManoeuvres was ordained. Rev. M. 8. Tra/ton

Early In Oê jlralng several parties Preached the sermon, 
of cavalry ^rijfiïrbvided with a 11m- In the evening there was & large 
ited numbedoCminnk cartridges and at which Evangelist Rev. C.
sent out lntq> tb#country to represent H- Babcock, of Portsmouth, Virginia, 
the advanceof an enemy local- Pre*vhed * powerful and-stlrring ser- ed at St. MarlK later the different 1,10,1 Kev- 0 N ^ ot HaVerhill. 
squadrôoa u hiKrs were sent out In M*88 • conducting the singing. Mrs. 
the directiotoo Wards Creek and the Babcock conducts daily services for 
dragoons in thCdttecJjon of Water- ***** people which are proving a 
ford. The ol eo.t -of these troops was great attraction.
recooualaaiK Th*y were to protect an Tbye are 300 or 400 people atteiid-

and did not return to jamp until late 
in the afternoon.

Today’s work Is only a part of a 
more extensive scheme of cavalry re
connaissance, and these units are ex
pected to perform similar tactics to
morrow.

This afternoon a signalling station 
was established on the hill near the 
tank, and communication established 
with the outstatlous along the I. C. R. 
track by means of the familiar flags 
of the signallers, while from a hill
side several miles from the encamp 
ment could be seen the glittering he
liograph as it flashed out one message 
after another.

Phe weather con 
satisfactory pro* 

i by all the unite 
annual 12 days’ 

op. The infantry 
impleted the ele- 
exercisee and to- 
sriod of battalion 
km open order ex-

t t
J3fej ■Jyh^,7?lyrf?re*irni* aSBTKte

Vi the ‘"lured are be- ÎÎ? , *td for- the cbl*l work of 
the city la the effort to clear the de- 

»"d Had Other bodies knows 
<vLb ♦ ng The next step of chief 
importance, is feeding the 3000 home-
Reglîüd re6abIIUatlnK the business of

are com,ng to the aid ofk v'
Atlantic City, N. J„ July 2.-8aillng paralv^ty Mtend^^îh® preVMt*d 

out over the Atlantic ocean under per- cfedlis «tending the necessary
feet control and in view of nevf*riii »inll
thouaand Interested persons, the great lion Sit £S.k°ïü V»*,?'1,°' * 
airship Akron, In eommand at Calvin less JL S. Practically pennl- 
Vaniman, with a crew of four men, ex- are b.oied T'""’. iher haveploded, while more than 501) feel In The 1Mwï. . h ,0lla ot wreckage, 
the air early today and shot down ten ,ho,"s»nd do^nfr ,oday added
Into the water, a tangled mass carrv ...a ,'°"'!ariü dollars to the relief fund 
to their death the daring navigator as fa?2£, HaSSS* ^«^a,,° and 
and hi» companions. Dealh Is believed ot money Is nouring In * atream

"«STÆitt'Sîas; æSt-uw
brought to an. end the greatest air j| p névf !,?.?. W?1 Martin,
Hemi*pbere?,18t"lt t,d °n Wea,er" *>« '» -'«=

Those who went *»wn with the b1* *au '’tlM-onéh11! hln* drove la hole 
dirigible besides thafr.lrepld Vanima.f Je„.e'o W .M Dun?.„ , !!" re,,‘i 
Who already had one tterming experl- street. “uncan, 2 Cornwall

,«ncc in an airship on the^opan,, were: m Hobson «.ira. „

SES®VP to sundown, two bodies, those of Jd ever,thing fn the nWa’ ^loWn °® 
Calvin Vanlman and Gest, had been re- topsy turvv * houae ls turned
covered from the wreckage, which lies Mrs J H Svmsn n.a 
submerged In about IS feet of water nig ««tleno off Brigantine Beach. wereTtln, ™ ?? and ,he fsmlly

The Akron, which had been Inflated saw the storm romln£rCsv.When aho 
last February with gas manufactured great tunne?I-Uke Henf Ji-h.evaaya a 
by Vanlman In the big hangar at the everything before ll°^f. whlch *weP' 
Inlet, was taken out shortly after for the first JLst of wind 
a test flight which was to have Jteen the housTand lacked‘Îî7 eUahed i?,D 
the last before the attempt to cross house partly ttàced to The
the ocean, lira. Vanlman bade her hue- them They over °°hand goodbye at their little cottage with plaster ml .!, '1!, covered
near the hangar at 2 a. m. and waited halt and unable*tê " ,he
formyl, ak to see her husband sail 20 minute,. Th^fl^Vctlmb™

“wistèd réveWrÿndd0|rect!ohn a^lhjy

unable even to get into it. The 
wind twisted the bed in the upper bed-

trantic. fearing™?, wrte Shren °kn?

1 Evangelistic Meeting In the 
Evening Well Attended — 
Numerous Arrivals at the 
Grounds Daily.

ill
WOODROW WILSON.

Baltimore, Md.. July 2.—Governor 
Wilson was nominated for president 
on the 46th ballot at the Democratic 
convention. The 43rd. 44th and 45th 
ballots had shown steady Wilson gains 
and the other nominees withdrew, re
leasing their delegates.

The 46th ballot—Clark, 84; Wilson. 
990: Harmon, 12; absent. 2.

The galleries and floor of convention 
hall were packed again tonight, de
spite the fact that the main business 
of the convention had been accomplish
ed in the afternoon.

The delegates, however, were on 
hand early, eager to get the rest of 
their work done. There was a rumor 
that Champ Clark . juld be chosen as 
vlce-presldentlal candidate. Wdi. Jen- 
nlug Bryan got a tremendous reception 
when he appeared and the New Jer
sey and Missouri delegations which 
had been at odds all week, fraternir- 
ed and promised to outdo each other 
in working for Woodrow Wilson. Pol
itical and patriotic songs filled the time 
before the opening, the Houn Dawg 
song with Wilson as the substitute 
for Clark was a favorite.

At 9.35 p. m., the convention was 
called to order and after the prelim
inaries. H. H. Dean, of Georgia, nomin
ated Champ Clark, "A real great man,” 
ak ha said.

Ex-Governor Dockery, of Missouri,

on behalf of Clark declined the nom
ination. The Missourian preferred 
to keep his present position as speak 
er of the house, said Dockery.

Idaho yielded to North Dakota and 
Senator Purcell nominated Governor 
John Burke, of that state, "a real 
progressive, who would carry many 
republican votes to the ticket.”

Samuel Alschuler. of Illinois, nomi
nated Elmore W. Hurst of Rock Is
land, Ill.

O. E. Mences, of Indiana, placed 
Governor Marshall of his state in 
nomination. Henry Volmer of Iowa 
nominated Martin J. Wade, of Iowa, 
and said “Wilson and Wade" would 
sweep the coiffitry. Mr. Wade follow 
ed Volmer and after declining the 
nomination, seconded the nomination 
of Governor Burke.

Alonzo L Miles, of Baltimore, plar 
yor James Preston, of Balti.no e 

i me list of candidates,
At 10.50 a Mitchell Pal hi

FUMES DESTROY 
JEWELRY STORE 

III EDMUMDSTON
Special to The Standard.

Beulah Camp, July 2.—The session 
closing the business affairs of the an-

1 m

v■

Fire Department Did Good 
Work and Prevented Spread 
of Blaze — Strong Wind 
Blowing at Time.

I
I

m Special to The Standard.
Edmundstou, N„ 8... Jjily 2.—Fire 

broke out at 10 o’clock, this, morning 
in a building on the west side of 
Victoria street owned and occupied 
by Antoine Levesque, engaged in 
business recently purchased from 
Peter J. Krom. Mr. Levesque occu 
pied the place alone, and. it. is not 
known how the fire originated. It is 
supposed, however, to have started 
from an oil stove used for heating 
water.

The fire had made considerable 
headway be foie it was discovered, 
and by the time the fire department 
arrived with hose the whole of the 
second story was a mass of flames 
and smoke, and fire was coming 
through the roof.

Two streams were Immediately turn
ed on the building and in fess than half 
of an hour the fire was under control 
and was quickly extinguished.

The blaze was confined to the build
ing in which It started. A strong wind 
was blowing from the northwest and 
without fire protection nothing could 
have stopped the flames from sweeping 
the street along the Madawaska river 
to the bridge, and many buildings and 
other property would have been des
troyed.

The building destroyed was old. and 
the loss is not very heavy. Almost all 
of Mr. I^eveeque’s stock and fixtures 
was saved.

er. of Penn 
sylvan la, proposed that the adoption 
of the platform be taken up before 
the selection of a candidate was de 
oided upon and this was agreed to.

Senator Kern read the platform. In 
the meantime it wag stated among 
the leaders that the name of Champ 
Clark would again be 
the vice-presidency 
friends would not oh

street.are
;

eluded. k, were in-
,

GRUES BROTHERS 
UTTER OF THE 

ASSAULT CHARGE

presented for 
and that his 

lent. a most excit-

ANCIENT AMERICAN 
MILITARY COMPANY 

TO VISIT ENGLAND

HOPES POWERS WILE 
RECOGNIZE THE HEW 

CHINESE REPUBLIC
rl

But are Remanded for a Week 
on Murder Accusation — 
Second Indictment to be 
Heard Thursday.

62nd Return. Willing Hands.
A hundred policemen, firemen and 

other willing helpers assisted in float
ing the great gas bag out of the hangar 
The launching of the air craft was 
accomplished without great difficulty 
and she sailed gracefully away. Over 
the waters of Absecon Inlet Vanlman 
manoeuvred her and then sailed down 
over the city and a/ter completing a 
few other movements, shaped the 
ship’s course out to sea.

When the Akron was a half mile off 
Brigantine Beach, the thousands of 
spec tators who had been watching the 
ship «aw a burst of flame outlined 
against the morning sky. In a few sec
onds they were horrified to see the 
car of the balloon detach itself from 
the bag and shoot downward into the 
water followed by the collapsed bag.

By intuition everybody appeared to 
have realized what had occurred and 
fishermen and yachtsmen who- were 
out In the little boats watching the 
ship, immediately started to the rescue 
Power boats and every other kind of 
craft in the resort were brought into 
use and soon a hundred boats were 
beating their way out over the rough 
waters of the inlet bar. When the first 
boats reached the scene of the wreck 
the rescuers found only the collapsed 
gas bag. and after a search, a sub 
merged body, which proved to be that 
of the younger Vanlman, 
ed. Divers went down'to the wreck but 
there was little that could be done un
til low tide when Gest’s body was 
disentangled from the wreckage and 
brought to shore.

The 62nd. after five days in camp, 
during which they performed the 
regular drill and duties, returned this 
evening. This afternoon a very In
teresting tent striking contest was 
carried out, each elx men formed a 
team, to take down the tent which 
they had occupied and roll It up ready 
for transportation. It was a case of 
"now you see ft, and now yon don’t.” 
The winning team waa Qm. Sgt. Me- 
avlty, Corp. O’Donnell, Corp. Jones, 
Corp. Ashton, Pte. Bailey and Pte. 
McGraw, who performed the trick In 
one minute and 1(1 seconds, thus win 
.nlng the prize of 16.00 offered by Col. 
McAvity. The boys only regret Is 
that ^ the time spent In camp la bo

The finals were shot off this 
Ing in the contest for

ii Boston Artillery Association, 
Oldest in States, Will Visit 
Parent Body in London — 
Sailed Yesterday.

Premier Wishes Friendly Rela
tions With Other Countries 
Maintained—Home Control 
of Post Office Sought.

h

Special to The Standard.
Wolf ville, July 

hearing in connection with the case 
of Lee va. Graves on a charge of as
sault on H. Kenneth Lee, w"ho met his 
death last week at Port Williams, was 
held this afternoon in the court house 
in Kentvllle. The public were excluded 
and no witnesses were called. After 
a hearing, the Graves were acquitted 
on the first charge of assault on Mr. 
Lee, but were remanded for a week- 
on a charge of murder.

The second charge of assault on 
Mrs. Lee will come up for hearing on 
Thursday morning.

2.—The preliminary House Still Standing.

fhï’1? th *;'*• la badl>" damaged, but 
the house Is still standing. The 
new $20.000 residence of L V 
which was In course of constriction 
Is unroofed snd part of It smashed In 
iT)» residence et F. G. Wheat. Lomé
Hern's ‘f. ll,T.ally tosaed to Pieces. 
He and Ills wife and Infant child had
? “i™0"'®’1* escape. They are slight- 
ly injured but not seriously.

The home of J, McPherson, formerlv 
city commissioner, is In ruins. J. L. 
R. Pearson s home .is almost as badly 
smashed. The handsome house cf 
Hannon. 1510 iaorne street Is 
sohite wreck, but the Inmates 
slightly hurt.

Boston, Mass., July 2.—Half a hun
dred members of the Ancient and Hon
orable Artillery Company of Boston, 
the oldest military organization in the 
United States, sailed on the steamer 
Arabic for England today, to pay a 
visit to the parent body, the Honor
able Artillery Company of London. 
The delegation waa commanded by 
Capt. Francia H.

KerrPeking, July 2.—Lu Cheng Hsiang, 
the new Chinese Premier, today ex
pressed to some of the foreign minis
ters here his desire to hold anti 
strengthen the friendly, relations be
tween China and the powers. He said 
he hoped the powers would shortly 
recognize the Chinese republic.

The National Assembly today pass
ed the first reading of a bill providing 
for Chinese control of the post office 
which will result in the dismissal of 
160 foreign employees. Commercial 
Interests here argue, however, that 
foreign management of the post office 
is essential and expressed the hope 
that the powers would Intervene

/

WINNIPEG WIFE 
CONTRIBUTE TO 

THE REGI FORD

r
j

ftthe silver
^yed^pt°^ardwell,,heor711ereBrTusnh

Veterans Society, Boston. The two 
rrom each company standing highest 
were eligible for the finals.
, Tbe ®r8t result» showed that Knoll 
In E Company; Brewer, B Vompan,: 
a“d "o°r\H Company, had all tied, 
with 68 out of a possible 70 points 
This made a further trial necessary
n lC;'0ünt,s0',apl,roachln* doiknes. 
It was decided to fire from the
î.üda Za"Y?_only’ Tlle "mis found 
Corp. Knollhi with a score of 11 
points and his opponents 8 points 
each It Is worthy ot note that Corp. 
KnolHn was last year a member of 
the Normal School Cadet Corps, In 
fact E Company ot 7lit Regiment Is 
largely compoaed of ,ch*l cadets. 
Thla company has, since coming In
to camp, been complimented -aeveral 
limes. In fact their showing is only 
one more proof that school cadet 
corps dan furnish efficient recruit» 

Tonight many of the officers snd 
men are enjoying "Mascotts" as pre
sented by the Sussex amateur Opera 
Company. The cast Include the best 
local talent under the able direction 
of Prof. John Loyd. A large chorus 
with Miss Beàsle Parker as "pianist, 
adds much to the 
comedy.

Appleton. 'i

TRANS-ATLANTIC 
LES MIT RETURN 

TO FORMER COURSE

8

REPORTS HOIRS OF 
THE PRB1IHGEII 

THE BEST Of SWIPE

escaped
i„lhnbrlC,1? re8ldenc* of H. M McCal — 
lum lies flat, nothing but the front 
steps is left. All -escaped Injury.

Mrs. Guthrie, who came from Peter- 
boro, and her two daughters were llv

Five Thousand Voted by City 
Council Will be Increased by 
Private Subscription—Bene
fit Performance Planned.

from Peter- 
—-ters were liv

ing In n smalt cottage next doorDARK HORSE GETS :v° ;v • “*aa“"w ivuage next door to 
the Mc( allums. Thei^ is no sign of 
the cottage today.

Miss Ella Guthrie was instantly" kil
led in bed while asleep. Mrs.' Outh 
ne e collar bone waa broken and Miss x£?ïï 
Annie Guthrie is In the hospital with 
a badly injured back. Next door to 
Mrs. Guthrie lived her son-in-law, J s 
Gibson. Their house likewise is level 1 
led to the ground. Mrs. R. W. Harris. 
roooming in the hou 
of the ruins.

1UU

was recover-

fnited States Hydrographic 
Office Advises that Dangers 
of Northern Route Are Now 

'Over.

Auto Party After Extended Trip 
Surprised at Excellent Con
dition of the New Brunswick 
Highways.

Winnipeg, Man., July 2.—The city 
council tonight voted $5,000 towards

G0ÏERN0B OF OHIO £§««&§
theatre has offered the building for 
a matinee performance next Tuesday 
for the benefit fund and the mayor 
has organized a committee of ladies 
to see that the tickets are sold.

/PROGRESSIVES TO 
HOLD GOIIEETIOH 

FIRST OF AUGUST

was carried on:
, , e was a terrib

sight. She was literally smashed > 
pulp a ltd beyond recognition, 
was caught in a mass of timber anil 
crushed to death. Her husband 3 ■ 
slightly injured.
r Dr. Steven’s home ls demolish. J 
But parts of the walls are standi: sjj

She6

Judge E. E. Dillon the Republi
can Nominee for State Hon
ors— Roosevelt Supporters 
Make Compromise.

Washington, D. C., July 2.—Ice con
ditions in the North Atlantic have im 
profed so that the hydrographic offices 
has recommended that trans-Atlantic 
steamships return to the ocean lanes 
adopted on April 19, just after the 
Titanic disaster.

These lanes were located about 6V 
miles south of the existing routes just 
after the wreck, kut discoveries of 
heavy Ice even so far south, resulted a Memorial Hall, Columbus, Ohio, July 
In a further southerly shift to their 2.—Judge E. E. DUlon. of the Franklin 
present location. county common pleas court, a dark

horse, whose name had Scarcely been 
mentioned befpre the fourh ballot, re
ceived the Republican nomination for 
governor on the fifth ballot today.

Many of the delegates who had sup
ported A. L. Ganford. of Elyria, the 
Roosevelt nominee, voted for lilm on 
the final ballot.

The platform ntfopted was declared 
to be a con, lise, many of the 
pianks, It is is..., were framed by the 
Roosevelt supporters. When the Roosc 
velt delegates fôteed an expression of 
strength, however, in, attempting to 
adopt a minority report of the resolu
tion» committee, the? were defeated

Special to The Standards
Fredericton, July 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 

James H. Crocket and party returned 
last evening from the longest trip 
made by any local auto party, over the 
New Brunswick road» this ‘
They left here on Saturday afternoon 
and went to Sussex via St. John, 
spent Sunday morning on the camp 
grounds there and then went along 
to Moncton, returning home via Chat
ham. In all they covered 385 miles, 
the running time being 19 1-2 hours, 
and were surprised at the excellent 
condition of the road». Particularly 
In the eastern section of the province. 
They fofind that already a lot of 
tfork ha» been done on the roads.

She

COIFEOBEO WITH 
AUTHORITIES ON 

FIRMING MATTERS

8t-asun

FRENCH Miras 
SHOCKED OF DEATH 

Of MELVIN V1NIMAI

success of the 
JH^piMiss Arllne Lloyd takes 
the part of La Mascotte. The play 
was well presented and greatly appre
ciated by a full house.

Baseball Is still popular with the 
x ,ed 4ploatia-. Orders have been issued

Dr. Torrence Returns from nwt'no“î2.u remorre»0 a1” 7°su» 

Great Britain - Was Des- Z'Z 'yTtt
patched on Special Mission j*yar- 

. By, Dept, of Agriculture.

Senator Dixon Makes An
nouncement After Confer- 
ference with Roosevelt — 
Formal Call to be Issued.

/;

s ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MINISTERS COMING.
♦ ----- ♦
♦ Ottawa. July 2.—Hon. J. D. *
♦ R«ld and Hen. W. T. White, *
♦ leave on Thur.day for on ex- >
♦ tended teur of- the Merltlme ♦
♦ Provinces. They will visit St. ♦
♦ John. Halifax, Charlottetown. ♦
♦ and other pieces. They will tee ♦
♦ absent about two weeks >
*■ ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦
-e ♦

linn??™?.*' Y ; ,J“ y 2’~T)le »«’ Parle. July 2.—The terrible deotb of 
tlonal convention et the new progrès Melvin Venlman In the airship Jldfl 
a‘'o.0a^‘2 will be held at chlrago on 1er at Atlantic uty has given a -liock 
or about Aug. 1. It was announced to- .to Frenchmen throughout the cuutxhry 
day by Senator Dixon after a confer- He was well known fo and kgre.t kî: 
eme with ( ol. Roosevelt and a mini- orlte among French aeronauts. He|i|u|. Ü 
her of Roosevelt leaders. Senator Dix llyed much in France and had a shod $ 
on sail that the -formal call for the near Paris where he worked ovefidhle I 
convention would be issued in New inventions. He was very active im ï 
York In a day or two by the tempos, helping Walter Wellman to preas. Si 
ary committee on organisation. tor hla northerly voyage. '

U. S. TEAM WON.
Stockholm July 2.—At the Olympic 

games today in the Htstol shoot ing 
competition for teams, firing at a dis 
tam-e*of fifty metres, the United 
States team won the gold medai 
with an aggregate score of 1,916. 
Sweden wav second with 1,849, and 
Great Britain third with 1.804. a

Dr. Torrance, of Winnipeg, has return
ed to Canada and saw ,Hon. Martin 
Run el! today. Dr. Torrance conferred 

j with 81r George Elliot, of the board 
.« -x . and other

authorities, and will make a report to 
rimeut ot agriculture in cqnneu .«m minister on the result of hie vie 
with the study of animal dleeageaTit.

•bmAI to The Standard.___________ I__ _________________  w
Ottawa, July 8.—After visiting Great ; of agi Iculture, Dir. Stockton. 

Britain on a special mission from the minorities, and will make « 
department of agriculture I
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